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DON’T YOU BELIEVE ^
(I Cor. 15:12,32)

Parts of the fifteenth chapter of St. Paul’s first letter

to the Corinthians sound like a radio program I^'hear sometimes. One

voice will come on making very reasonable, common-sense statements
like, "Sinbad was a sailor who told tall tales in Arabia”, lor "The

Pilgrims vrere Puritans, v;ho laiiixtxllxJuiBsxlKxAKBkift didn’t let

peopld have much fun."j And Just as find jt^i&self automatically
nodding ye^ head in agreement, a deep voice booms wt, "Don’t you
believe Itl", and suddenly find out how wrong yAi’ve been all

these years. For when yoG" look more deeply at some of the things
always taken for granted, they turn out to be not true at

all. Sinbad wasn’t a sailor. He was a merchant. LAnd not all the

Pilgrims were Puritans, and besides, Puritans had a lot more fun

than most people realize.} So don’t you believe iti

^^rjltlng to the Corinthians Paul does something of the same

thing. '*^her% is no resurrection of the dead, some -say ,
” he writes.

So "let \xs eat and drink, for tomorrow we die." (vs. 12, 32) It

was a common expressioiiy^‘ '*‘6ut donlt you believe it, says Paul
quickly. "Do not be deceived". }And he proceeds to zero In on some

common misconceptions about Christian belief and practlce,J

We, too, need an occasional "Don’t you believe it" boom-

ing in our ears. We probably need it more than the Corinthians.
Mur generation, for example, has lived its whole conscious life

in a state of continuous pHsychologlcal bombardment. Yew are
never out of range of some fon^of mass communication— radio, tele-

vision, loudspeakers, advertisements^ newspapers ,
signboards, ,

phonographs. There's no end to^ii»=^L Even the com-ic s-tJ^4ps--are>-—Twenty out of ^he sixty new oomie- strlps

-

the-t-have

s^^peQred in the last ten years don’t .pretend to be funny, they
have--a-del4:ni te po litlcaL-er-sociaL l^aey^^^The fall-out 6fom this

Slnremittlng assault on the senses can be as dangerous as any
atomic fall-out. Nuclear radiation affects only the body. But

^be mass-media radiation jkS&’ve grown up under affects the mind.

A«d frankly speaking, we still don't know Just how it is going to

affect the human race. Psychologists are only now beginning to

notice the difference between the one-dlmenslcnal effect of read-

ing, or listening to the radio, and the total, saturating Impact

of television, young .]
We soak in so much,

before we even realize it, mlTit takes 6 loud "Don't you believe

it" to shake us into thinking for ou^elves again.

So let me take Paul's words and rework them to fit yeur

own particular situation. He might put it this way to you. ^Ince^^
y.ou i^e not Corinthians listening tp Greek philosophers, but^^^v«?e <

from High Schopj.^^.H^ might ^write^ J1Some_^eople

say'^ou can' tobe a Christian^ in .sool/iegel/ Don't you believe it".

-lul M is not too far fr^ what^he said to the Corinthians, because

behind the sneering j^emark
,

"You can’t be a Christian in [college"

lie the same two-arttacks on the (^rlstian faith from which hei^
was defending 'the church in Cor^th. The Greeks were saying

IWK*"
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about Christians that, in the first place, they were IjnteJJ^^ually

too credulous—a man rising from the dead?— and secondly, that

t"fiey were morally aS^*restric_tive—as for us, let’s eat, drink and

be merry, for tomorrow we die.

Isn’t that v^at they mean today when they say, "You can’t

be a Christian myollege.l They r^gri^Xirs^ that Christianity is

for the Inte Ilec

t

ually Immature; \wfien jroiJi grow up and start thinking
[in oollegel, you learn better. Or they mean, second, that Christianity

is for the morally immature; those rules are for kids: when you

grow up and start living in [a&iiege;! you learn better.

[you won't be out of High Schooljlo^^ you' 11 hear

talk like that.l It will come in different ways; not often, I hope,

in the brutal way it hit one girl recently. In her very first col-

lege class the professor started off on myths and superstitions,

and suddenly asked, "How many of you, for example, still believe

the Bible? Raise your hands.” And because it was obvious he was

going to make fun of anyone who said "Yes", only two in that class

had the courage to raise their hands.

message

:

can’t be a

It won’t come at you quite that way. ^^But you’ll get the

Jesus is for Sujid^^ School; you’re lA-eeftege now. You

Christian in Do^ yau believe it!

Now I ^m not going to tell you that it is ea_sy to be a

Christian in Cc^llege^ I’m not sure that it is easy to be a Christ-

ian anyvjhe'^Y I’ve found it rather difficult at times even in ^

church. But^don’t let anyone tell you you can’t be a Chrlstlan^^i^j u,.ui

Take another look at these smooth-sounding statements.

First, they tell you, "Christianity is for^^he intellectually Im-

mature. When you grow up and start thinking, you’ll learn better.

Don’t you believe it.

? Ti--~pj.&ee, k lnd---of-ar-eyninal,

uuixuo JUL.imj.iib pnJi-^y^n cm the defen s iver] Any time you

find a man laughing or sneering away the Christian faith, you can

mark him down without a shadow of a doubt as a mediocre mind. He’s

only posing as an Intellectual. A truly great mind may reject

Christianity—it’s happened before and it will happen again—but

he will never laugh at it.

I think of Einstein in this connection. He was not a

Christian, as you know. But I can still remember him wandering

through the Princeton campus, sometimes with an ice cream cone,

sometimes without socks, his white hair waving in the wind. Occa-

sionally he came to prayermeetings at the seminary. Why? He was-

n’t a Christian. He came because though he was not a Christian

he had found something In the Christian faith which he respected

even when he could not understand it. He put it this wajp

:

" Be ing ftji^ovnr nf frnni nm, When the (Hitler) revolution .

came in Germany I looked to the universities to defend

lPt..but no, the universities . .were silenced. Then I

looked to the great editors..but they were silenced in

a few short vreeks.. Only the church stood squarely a-
cross the path of Hitler’s campaign for suppressing
truth.. The church alone had the courage and persistence
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to stand for Intellectual truth and moral freedom. I

am forced to confess that what I once despised I now

Praise unreservedly.
Note particularly that what Einstein praises In the Christian

church Intellectual truth and moral fre^otn--are precisely

the two things which little minds say th<R Christians do not have.

that Einstein's was the greatest human m Ind 'hu

since Sir Isaac Newton. Einstein and Newton; — It—tc a good com-

bination to remember when people sneer at the faith for intellec-

tual Immaturity. Einstein at the end of his life was still will-

ing to learn from Christians, not laught at them. And Newton was

so devout a Christian that he thought^ls greatest^wpH^
the discovery of the law of gravity , wffi^h made him Tamous^but
a Commentary he wrote on the Book of Daniel. (It was Newton who

^flrst separated white light into the colors of which It is made up.

It was Newton who gave the world the first reflecting telescope.

But he was more than a mathematician and astronomer; he was a stu-

dent of the Bible and a humble believer In the Lord Jesus Christ.

After his experiments with light and optics, he exclaimed, "Did

blind chance know that there was light, and what was its refraction,

and fit the eyes of all creatures, after the most curious manner, to

make use of It?" No. "...There Is a Being who madd all things, and

has all thing s In his pwer.."/ (Eggleston, In S.S. TlmesH In that

age It was Voltaire who sneered, and Newton who bellevecT; and It

was Newton who had the better mind.

I am quite aware that Newton died more than two hundred

years ago. First-rate minds, however, never really go out of

fashion. But lest you think that Christians are limited to dead

scientists^ let me share with you some remarks by a physicist with

^ NASA (‘National Aeronautics and Space Administration).

Like St Paul, he writes that some people have difficulty

with the resurrection, particularly those who are trying to be

scientific and who think they can't believe anything they don t

understand. But he goes on to distinguish between normal scientific

practice and what we might call hyper-science, that Is, using the

scientific method where It doesn't belong. Hyper-science Is the

old-fashioned science of a hundred years ago when scientists still

hoped to discover ultimate truths in the material universe, ^^t

not now. Now they have learned to live with the limitations of the

scientific method, and have found they are forced to believe, some-

times, even when they cannot prove. New, basic principles dis-

covered In the 20th century, like the Heisenberg uncertainty prin-

ciple, he says, make ultimate answers from science Impossible,

whether In physical matters or spiritual matters. So ^°day it is

atheism, not Christianity, which modern science has made intellect-

ually Immature.

you believe in God lln college^ don't let anyone tell

vou you've left your mind behind in Sunday School. Just reply,

like one modern philosopher (Gollwltzer ) ,
that "while it cannot be

scientifically proved that God is, what can be proved is that the

statement God jj^not. is the _statemeal^of a
,

. So KeepThinking^you Christians,

victory of the early church was that it out-thought even the philo-

sophers of Athens, and the victory we must win in our day must still

,

be, part of it, in the realm of theylntellect.
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tSo much for the assertion that you cannot be a Ct^lstlan

in college intellectually.;) What about the other statement that

you cannot be a Christian morally wii**&oll'ege ,
that the old rules

are dead, that oolla^Q is for living, and a little swinging?

Well, I will go along with that part way; 1*11 ge-along

with it Just as far as the Bl-bie does, and it goes farther than

you might think'I) After all, it was the Bible, not the 20th century,

that first said, "Now we are free from the law.. We serve not under

the old written code, but in the new life of the Spirit.' VRom. 7:o)

Christianity, too, is for living, not for old musty laws.

But first, be sure that you know what real living is. If

you make a mistake there, at that crucial point, you can spend the

rest of your life painfully living down what you once thought was

living it up. Let’s take an extreme example. People are doing a

lot of talking these days about You hear wonderful stories

about the drug-dreams of the trippers, the ecstatic music, the three-

dimensional color fantasies, the shimmering clarity with which for

once they see life and see it whole. This is real living, you think,

so why not try it? Well, why not? How do you answer that?

Do you say, "Because there is a rule against it?" That’s

one answer, but not the best. A more ChrlsUan answer .is tha^

our way of looking at things, people are for^llfe, and ^ Is^ir^ wW.
death. \ Not necessarily death like an LSD tripper thinking he

can fly and Jumping off a 15-story building. That gets in the pa-

pers. and it's true, but it’s an exception. No, it is a slower

death than that. A scientist who tried LSD recently as an experi-

ment wrote that it began with the wonderful fantasies, all right,

and a liberating exhilaration, but when the drug wore off there fol-

lowed four weeks of living hell, and six terrible months on the

teetering edge of insanity. In his case, he said, there was only

one way out. He went to a Christian pastor and found that only

faith in a steadfast, loving God was able to pull him back to sta-

bility and life. (Hl£, March * 6 ?, pp . 5 - 7 )

iK

Christianity is not a set of rules. Y-ou are right about

that. Christianity Is life, real life. But life itself has rules,

and moral maturity does not mean escape from law and doing at last

only what you want to do.

In his helpful book, Restless Quest of Modern Man,

William Cole tells the story of a man killed In an automobile ac-

cident who wakes up In the Great Beyond. "At his ®

liveried butler whose task It Is to satisfy jhls) slightest w^lm.

The most trivial Is at once realized. (But) the first fl^^h

of gratification produced by this wonderful translation Into the

land of dreams fulfilled Is followed by the pallor of boredom. Fin-

ally (he)tells the butler that (he Is tired of It all) and for va-

riety's sake he wants to visit Hell." And the butler says,

where do you think you are? uoj W

, Life without rules Is hell, not heaven. It^ d®«*»i-b-beke

an-i& trip to prove -it. It is true In sex; It Is

eating and drinking. Taking away the rules does not make li:e
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happier, however much you'd like to think so sometimes, any more

than taking away the traffic lights v/ould speed up traffic, although

you'd like to think that too, sometimes. It only ties It up In

tighter knots.

Si Moral maturity Is not getting away^^frpm rules, but

mek4«ig the real rules of life, God's rules,, your own, a«4-acceptlng

his world for what It really Is, Instead of trying to escape Into a

fantasy world of your own . Q'
[

Don ' t be too afraid that this will make

yofi unpopular

^

^ -4 i

lived .lSM»t furlough next to the Princeton University

campus, and the whole country was talking about a Princeton senior.

Why? Well, partly because he was one of the athletic greats of the

century. To watch Bill Bradley on the basketball court In the

Princeton gym people came from as far away as California and Hai^il.

And partly because he was an unusually gifted scholar. He a.

flfi lchd-ng Rhodes scholarship at Oxford, right -

n

ew . Blit what

riveted attention on that young man, perhaps, more than anything

else, was his clear Christian life and testimony. He did not feel

he had to follow the crowd to be popular. He didn't hesitate to

teach a Sunday School class, even, though that Isn't considered the

swlnglest thing to do in a college crowd. But he was the most

popular and respected man on campus. Who says you can t be a

}Christian In ool

l

ega? ^
<^hU '' j

When they tell you "there Is no resurrection of the dead..

^-\ "let us eat and drink for tomorrow we die." When they say you can t

be a Christian in remember Bill Bradley. No, that Is not

enough. Remember the Apostle Paul
'

'Re* "O fty'S^ "Don't you believe

It.. CBe steadfast, Immoveable, always abounding in the work oi

the Lord.'O And above all, remember Jesus Christ who rose again

from the dead that you might know the truth, that the truth might

make you free^ vw^U' M n J
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